Ensemble proprioceptive activity in the cat step cycle: towards a representative look-up chart.
Analysis of the control of movement in tasks such as stepping is severely restricted by the lack of quantitative data on the ensemble activity of afferents in the numerous muscles involved. We have started to build up a quantitative "look-up-chart" of the ensemble afferent and efferent profiles in the cat step cycle. To this end, we have developed software which allows us to digitize afferent firing, muscle length and electromyogram (EMG) activity, and to align segments for averaging by choosing one or more reference points in the step cycle. The ensemble firing of triceps surae Ia afferents showed lower than expected mean and peak rates, whereas triceps group II and Ib afferents were more active than predicted. There were small but significant transients in Ia firing at foot-off and touch-down which could not be explained in terms of origin-to-insertion length lone. They were most likely caused by propagated mechanical transients or tendon compliance effects giving rise to small differences between the origin-to-insertion length and the intramuscular length "seen" by spindles. Net ensemble Ia rates, based on previous estimates of spindle populations, probably exceed 25 kilo-impulses/second (ki.p.s.) in some muscles. Inputs as large as this are likely to contribute significantly to reflex control.